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I 
I mTTR ODUC TION 
Interest  in the refractory carbides has increased greatly in recent  
yea r s  in  anticipation of many new applications requiring the use of super  
re f rac tor ies  - 
s e v e r a l  problem a r e a s  have also become apparent. In processing diffi- 
cult ies are encountered i n  attaining and reproducing des i red  propert ies .  
Little is known of ultimate properties o r  influences of changes in  stoi-  
chiometry , impurit ies and grain boundaries. 
In the course of r e sea rch  and development work performed,  
To ge t  this type of information, which w i l l  certainly be needed soons 
single c rys ta l s  of var ious  carbide compositions would be of g rea t  value. 
At the present  t ime,  the only crystals  readily available a r e  of titanium 
carb ide ,  grown by the Verceuil  p rocess ,  and little is known of their 
s t ruc ture  and perfecbon. Stanford Research  Institute has ,  therefore ,  
been engaged by the National Aeronautics and Space Administratron to 
investigate the application of several  new techniques and procedures 
f o r  the growth Q€ single crystals  of tantalum carbide,  hafnium carbide,  
and solad solutior,s of the two. 
1 
. 
PI SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
-_ X-ray lattice measurements  and examination of polished secbons  
of a r c  -melted,  high purity tantalum carbide boules confirmed that a 
single phase can be maintained during melting and that the stoichiometry 
can be varied by control of the gaseous environment. - On the basis of 
these  s tudies ,  the final arc-melting furnace has been designed and 1s 
presently being constructed. The furnace w i l l  consis t  of three rotatmg 
carbon electrodes spaced s ” l 2 0  , each powered by a n  independently 
controlled saturable reac tor  providing 5 to 30 volts and up to 100 amps .  
The three in-phase a r c s  w i l l  attach direct ly  to the rotating c rys t a l  
boule. 
2 0-kw variac - t ransformer  source. 
during the next quarter .  
-
0 
The graphite res is tance af ter-heater  w i l l  be powered by a 
Construction should be completed 
Melting studies conducted in the induction-coupled plasma on tanta- 
lum carbide and hafnium carbide were  unsuccessful. 
could not be obtained a t  power levels that  could be maintained conhnuously 
an the water-cooled quartz  plasma tubes. 
te ch niq ue ha s be en te r mi  na te d . 
A molten cap 
Work on this c rys t a l  growth 
Very sma l l  c rys ta l s  of tantalum carbide have been grown i n  aluminum 
and i ron alloys. 
show a0 values of 4. 455 t 0. 001 a--corresponding to  the high carbon 
boundary of the TaC stoichiometry range. Studies a r e  conticuing to  
improve mater ia l  t ranspor t  conditions during c rys t a l  growth. 
Lattice constant measurements  f o r  all c rys t a l s  grown 
2 
XI1 CRYSTAL GROWTH STUDfES 
A. Melt Growth 
1. Arc Fusion 
During this period a number of arc-melt ing tes t s  were performed on 
b a r s  h o t p r e s s e d f r o m  WahChang reac tor  grade TaC powder. The suppl ier ' s  
analyses of this mater ia l  and of HfC powder were  presented in  Status 
ReportoIII. Lattice constant measurements  gave a value of 4.456 t 
0. 001 A ,  compared with the l i terature  value f o r  stoichiometric TaC of 
4.456 8. In addition, the following weak diffraction lines w e r e  not 
identified: 2. 83 8, 2.46 8 ,  2 .  05 8 ,  and 1.13 8. 
- 
The lattice constant of the start ing HfC powder w a s  found to be 
4. 633 t 0. 005 8 ,  compared with the l i t e ra ture  value of 4. 641 8, 
indicating, possibly, a s l i g h t  deficiency i n  combined carbon. In addi- 
tion, the following unidentified lines were observed: 2. 94 8, 2 .  55 3 , 
and 2.47 x. 
- 
Melting was performed by striking an  a-c a r c  f r o m  two electrodes,  
diametrically opposed, t o  the carbide ba r  , which was placed upon a 
water-cooled support  rod. 
minutes a t  a level providing a molten cap sufficiently large for  c rys t a l  
growth, using the Verneuil technique. Compositional changes observed 
f o r  tantalum carbide i n  various environments a r e  shown in  Table I. 
These resu l t s  a r e  consistent with values reported in Status Report  111 
f o r  l e s s  pure carbide compositions. 
Power to  the a r c  was maintained for  s eve ra l  
It appears  that the highest carbon concentrations a r e  maintained in 
pure hydrogen and when smal l  hydrogen additions a r e  made to argon. 
In pure argon and when l a r g e  hydrogen additions a r e  made to  the argon,  
carbon removal  increases .  The addition of small amounts of acetylene 
to the environment does not appear to  be of value. 
Polished sections of all of these me l t s  revealed only a single phase 
gra in  s t ructure .  Indeed, the only conclusion that appears  justif ied as 
y e t  is that  a single phase can be maintained during melting and that the 
stoichiometry can  be varied to some extent by control of the gaseous 
environment. 
1 
Santoro, G. J. , Magnetic Susceptibilities of Compositions in Tantalum- 
Tantalum Carbide Systems,  NASA TN D-2638, 1965 
3 
1 
Table I 
L A T T I C E  PARAMETERS OF A R C - M E L T E D  TaCa 
Gaseous 
Environment 
( pe r cent) 
(4. 456 t 0. 001) 
4. 451 + 0. 002 
4.437 t 0. 002 
4.434 t 0.002 
4.433 t 0. 002 
4. 424 t 0. 002 
4.449 t 0. 002 
4. 428 t 0. 005 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
Carbon- Tantalum, 
( &)D Molar Ratio 
(0.99)  
0. 92 
0. 84 
0. 82 
0. 82 
0. 77 
0. 9 1  
0.79 
a 
b 
Each specimen w a s  held molten for  5 minutes 
Taken f r o m  curve by Santoro 1 
The trends i n  compositional variations observed may be signifi- 
cant  or may just  resul t  f r o m  the limited control  over melt uniformity 
tha t  can be maintained in  the test furnace.  F o r  these tests, only two 
electrodes were used and the pedestal was not rotated. 
the saturable-core r eac to r s  used in these tests did not provide the 
des i red  degree of control. 
plete molten cap,  par t s  of the cap  may have been considerably super -  
heated. 
In addition, 
Consequently, in  o rde r  t o  obtain a com-  
Figure 1 shows a polished section of a boule cut  approximately in 
Here,  the regions direct ly  under the plane of the carbon electrodes. 
the electrodes a r e  ser iously affected by superheating. Under high 
4 
FIG. 1 VERTICAL SECTION O F  A TANTALUM 
CARBIDE ARC-MELTED BOULE - heav i l y  
e tched to show gra in  s t ruc tu re  (26 X )  
5 
F l G . 2  STRUCTURE O F  ARC MELTED 
TANTALUM CARBIDE BOULE 
NEAR ELECTRODE (500 X )  
6 
c 
magnification, Fig. 2, these a reas  a r e  seen  to ha e the Widmanstatten 
s t ruc ture  typical of TazC precipitation f r o m  TaC. 
1 
Based on the resu l t s  obtained, the final furnace configuration and 
power supply were  fixed, and the needed components were  ordered.  
The a -c  a r c  power supply will cons is t  of th ree  separately var iable  
saturable-core reac tors  operating f r o m  a single phase l ine and de l iver -  
ing 5 to 30  volts to each electrode. The th ree  electrodes w i l l  arc 
directly to  the seed c rys ta l .  Final construction of the  furnace chamber  
is a l so  in progress .  Additional thermal  protectioh will be  required 
fo r  the electrode insulators ,  and each electrode w i l l  rotate at approx- 
imately 10 rpm. The resist ively heated furnace to b e  used for  anneal-  
ing and slow cooling of boules is a l so  being assembled. 
2. P lasma Fusion 
Work using the induction-coupled plasma as a heat source  f o r  
Verneuil  growth w a s  directed toward forming a stable molten cap on 
a c rys t a l  pedestal. 
el iminated a l l  problems of tube breakage when operating an a rgon  
plasma a t  10 kw. 
hydrogen to the plasma would g r e a t l y  increase  the enthalpy and heat 
t ransfer  of the plasma in a manner similar to  that  obtained with the 
addition of oxygen. 
observed,  but neither tantalum cal'bide nor hafnium carbide,  nor for  
that  ma t t e r ,  tantalum meta l ,  could be melted i n  a p lasma containing 
up to 100 percent hydrogen. In fac t ,  the temperature  of the seed rod  
did not appear to  increase  significantly with hydrogen additions above 
about 2 0  percent. 
Use of a water-cooled quartz  tube f o r  the plasma 
It w a s  anticipated that the addition of diatomic 
A considerable inc rease  in tempera ture  was 
The power level w a s  thenincreased  to 20 kw while maintaining a 
20  percent hydrogen level. 
me ta l  rod ,  much l e s s  the carbides. 
It w a s  still not possible to melt a tantalum 
A t  this point, measurements  w e r e  made of the temperature  of the 
seed  t ip a t  various positions in  the plasma,  using an optical pyrometer ,  
in  order  t o  establish the hottest point. 
parative only, absolute values of temperature  being meaningless without 
Such measurements  a r e  com-  
Santoro, G. and H. B. Probst,  An Explanation of Microstructures  
in the Tantalum-Carbon System, Proceedings of the 12th Annual 
Conference on Applications of X- ray  Analysis,  Aug. 7 -9 ,  1963, 
Plenum P r e s s ,  New York 
2 
7 
extensive calibration of optical absorption by the plasma and the w a t e r -  
cooled w a l l s .  While it might be a s sumed  that the plasma absorption 
is not significant since i t  is not optically dense,  this  is not the case.  
TO i l lustrate  the magnitude of this effect, the tempera ture  of a tungsten 
ribbon lamp was measured  directly,  through the water -cooled plasma 
tube w a l l s ,  and through an  argon plasma operating at 12 kw. The tem- 
pera ture  of the lamp w a s  2435 C. A 320° drop w a s  obtained by sight- 
ing through the water-cooled w a l l s .  A 755 C drop  w a s  recorded with 
the plasma i n  operation. F rom such measurements ,  and allowing f o r  
the f ac t  that the see$is in the center of the plasma,  an effective con- 
stant for  Wien's law However, this 
value is a strong function of both the plasma composition and the power 
level. Thus, the measured  temperature of the seed  tip w a s  frequently 
observed t o  decrease  as the plasma power w a s  raised. In addition, as 
the power w a s  increased ,  boiling w a s  initiated in  the cooling w a t e r ,  
which fur ther  affected temperature reading. 
0 
0 
of 61 x loq6 can  be calculated. 
With the seed tip positioned i n  the hottest pa r t  of the p lasma,  
s eve ra l  variations i n  coi l  de sign and oscillator frequency were  eval-  
uated to see i f  improved heating could be obtained. 
a 5-turn cylindrical  coil  approximately three inches in height t o  a 
"pancake" coil ,  the plasma w a s  shortened considerably but the seed 
tempera ture  a t  the hottest  point w a s  not changed significantly. 
Oscil lator frequency changes f rom 4. 8 to 5. 6 megacycles did not 
seem to  affect the temperature a s  long as the c i rcu i t  w a s  well tuned. 
By changing f r o m  
With these factors  optimized, the plasma enthalpy w a s  again 
increased  to  see  i f  melting could be attained. 
argon plasma,  melting was just s ta r ted  on a tantalum m e t a l  rod 
(mp,  300OoC). 
even with hydrogen additions up to 2 0  percent by volume. 
A t  21 kw, using a pure 
Tantalum carbide was unaffected a t  this power level  
A t  this enthalpy level,  problems began to  arise with the water-  
cooled quartz  plasma tube. 
and had a double w a l l  to permit high-velocity, vortex-flow water 
cooling. 
face,  but not in  excess  of that  frequently observed i n  water-cooled 
furnace wal l s .  
only slightly deflected to one side of the tube, e i ther  by a slight mis- 
alignment of the sheath tube or by a slight tilting of the coil, a brown 
reaction layer  formed on the side quartz  wall. 
heat absorption in  the w a l l  increased rapidly and the tube failed within 
The tube was 2 inches in  inside d iameter  
At the higher power levels the  water  boiled a t  the inside s u r -  
At 21 kw and 2 0  percent hydrogen, if  the plasma was 
Once this  layer  fo rmed ,  
1 
T T 
- -  ;e 1 A = -  
t rue  measu red  
8 
a few minutes. This reaction apparently was between the hot plasma 
and the quar tz ,  since it occurred even when the seed rod was removed. 
At higher power levels, it occurred with decreasing hydrogen additions. 
During one run the power level was increased fair ly  rapidly to see  
Melting w a s  initiated a t  
The power had to be 
j u s t  where tantalum carbide could be melted. 
the seed t ip a t  36 kw and 2 0  percent hydrogen. 
lowered a lmost  immediately, however, so no idea of mel t  stability 
could be obtained. 
oxide (mp, 2050°C), where a large molten cap can be maintained, using 
the same plasma equipment, at 10 kw in pure argon and a t  3.5 kw with 
50 percent oxygen added to  the argon. 
This behavior can  be contrasted wi th  that  of aluminum 
One of the major limiting features  in  heating uninsulated solids at 
Based on the temperature calculations made for  the seed rod in 
0 
t empera tures  above 2 5 0 0  C is  the large amount of energy lost  by  radia-  
tion. 
an  argon plasma a t  12 kw, it appears that the temperature attained may 
be very near  2500 C. At this temperature ,  considering the seed and 
support geometry,  the maximum radiation loss  would be about 2 kw. 
This i s  a significant f ract ion of the power t r ans fe r r ed  to the plasma. 
Using the s a m e  geometry,  one can calculate that  the radiation l o s s e s ,  
under anticipated c rys ta l  growth conditions, w i l l  fall between 7 and 10 
kw under c rys ta l  growth conditions. 
these losses, it is possible that melting could be obtained under m o r e  
reasonable operating power levels. 
0 
If we could in  some way reduce 
Previously,  a t  the Institute, it was found that a vapor-deposited 
meta l  film applied to the quartz tube acted a s  a reflector and a s s i s t ed  
in  raising the plasma enthalpy at a fixed power level. 
tubes was therefore  coated with a thin chromium plate (vacuum evapo- 
ra ted)  to  see i f  such reflections would significantly a l t e r  previous find- 
ings. The coating was placed on the outside surface of the tube, al- 
though in a final application one would hope to  reduce absorption in the 
walls by coating the inside surface. 
film w a s  observed. However, the high velocity water flow over the 
coated surface did cause removal of f lakes a f t e r  severa l  minutes of 
operation. The carbides  of in te res t  still could not be melted under 
plasma conditions which could be maintained for  extended periods. 
One of the plasma 
No induction coupling to such a thin 
At  the initiation of this program, it appeared that the induction- 
coupled plasma w a s  particularly suited for  Verneuil  growth of re f rac tory  
c rys t a l s  because of its similari ty in many respects  to  the torches  that  
have been well established in  commercial  c rys t a l  growth. Indeed, these  
advantages s t i l l  appear attractive.  
cult ies encountered in  constructing a torch that can operate reliably a t  
However, a s  a resu l t  of the diffi- 
9 
. 
b 
the required energy levels , it  does not appear that a useful c rys t a l  
growth facility w i l l  soon be forthcoming. There a r e  still numerous 
design features  and chemical systems t o  be  explored which m a y  make 
this device of g rea t  value in  carbide c rys ta l  growth. Such developments 
will  probably be quite costly and time-consuming and are not considered 
t o  be of sufficient immediate value to the objectives of this  program to 
permit  recommendation of additional study. 
use of the induction-coupled plasma w i l l  be terminated. 
Therefore ,  work on the 
B. Solution Growth 
Additional work t o  establish suitable solvent systems fo r  solution 
growth of tantalum and hafnium carbide w a s  directed toward aluminum 
and tin mel ts .  Both a r e  low-melting metals  --t in apparently dissolving 
a lmost  no carbon and thus of interest  as an  alloying metal and a diluent, 
and aluminum dissolving somewhat m o r e  carbon but forming a n  alu- 
minum carbide which, fortunately, is quite soluble in  dilute acids .  The 
resu l t s  of carbon solubility studies on these metals  are shown i n  Table 
II, which shows that tin, as anticipated, dissolves  very  l i t t le carbon. 
The behavior of aluminum, on the other hand, appears  quite e r r a t i c .  
The analytical problem of getting "complete burns I '  is quite difficult, 
and repea t  measurements  did nothing to clarify the resul ts .  
Table I1 
CARBON SOLUBILITY IN TIN AND ALUMINUM 
Sample 
NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Solvent 
Sampling Temp era tur  e 
("c 1 
Tin 
Tin 
Tin 
Tin 
Tin 
Tin 
Tin 
Aluminum 
Aluminum 
Aluminum 
Aluminum 
Aluminum 
10 
82 5 
82 5 
1000 
1004 
13 00 
16 10 
1663 
1000 
1000 
13 00 
1000 
1000 
Carbon 
( P P d  
< 20 
20 
30 
20 
20 
40 
30 
> 400 
110 
> 400 
< 20  
e 20 
. 
A number of c rys t a l  growth experiments were run in a Czochralski-  
type furnace using a "double -chamber " graphite crucible. Hot -p re s sed  
tantalum carbide rods were placed in the lower "hot chamber"  to se rve  
a s  the nutrient in most  of these experiments ,  and the cooler  upper chamber  
w a s  fi l led with ei ther  t in o r  aluminum alloys as  the solvent media. 
N o  attempts were made during these ve ry  preliminary experiments  
t o  grow crys ta l s  on a "seed" suspended i n  the upper chamber.  Instead,  
the c rys ta l s  were allowed to nucleate spontaneously and grow on the 
g r a p  hit e w a 11 s . 
A summary  of significant crystal  growth runs is presented i n  Table 
III. 
In runs 18 and 19, the sma l l  amount of tantalum w a s  added to the 
solvent in  o rde r  t o  precoat the large crucible surface with tantalum c a r -  
bide. 
gold-colored over mos t  of the area.  
were  observed anywhere in the melt ,  indicating no carbide t r ans fe r  even 
with a temperature  gradient of a lmost  6OO0c. 
"scum" recovered f r o m  the surface of the m e l t  w a s  found to consis t  
p r imar i ly  of TaC ( a o =  4. 445 t 0. 005 A) ,  with some TazC a lso  present.  
This ma te r i a l  probably fo rmed  f rom the excess  tantalum in  the solvent 
and any loose carbon powder f rom the crucible walls. 
When the tin mel t  was removed, the crucible surface w a s  indeed 
However, absolutely no c rys ta l s  
A thin cryptocrystall ine 
0 
Pure  alkminilrn melts  could not be maintained f o r  extended periods 
in graphite crucibles.  An example of the type of breakage experienced 
in  these runs  is showr, in  F i g .  3 .  However, significant yields of small 
tantalum carbide c rys ta l s  were obtained f r o m  the lower chamber  in  each  
of these runs. The c rys ta l s  a r e  gold in color and many appear  under the 
microscope t o  be perfectly formed octahedrons as is shown i n  Fig.  4. 
Back reflection lattice constant measurements  give a0 = 
indicating nearly stoichiometric TaC. 
0 
4. 455 t 0. 001 A ,  - 
The addition of tin to the aluminum mel t s  s eems  to have eliminated 
crucible  breakage problems a s  can be seen in runs 22 and 2 3 ,  which w e r e  
held at temperatures  f o r  48 hours with no noticeable deleterious effects.  
In run  2 3 ,  tantalum alloyed with the Sn-A1 solvent was used as a 
nutrient,  with the carbon being supplied by the crucible. 
pated that the presence of excess tantalum might shift the c rys t a l  
stoichiometry toward TaZC. However , only TaC crys ta l s  were  obtained 
and the measu red  latt ice constant w a s  4. 456 t 0. 001 A. 
It w a s  ant ic i -  
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FIG. 3 CRUCIBLE FAILURE FROM ATTACK 
BY MOLTEN ALUMINUM 
13 
TA-4692- 13 
FIG. 4 TANTALUM CARBIDE CRYSTALS GROWN USING ALUMINUM 
SOLVENT (400 X) 
F I G . 5  TANTALUM CARBIDE CRYSTALS GROWN USING AN IRON-TIN ALLOY 
SOLVENT (400 X) 
14 
In run  21, a 10 percent i ron addition was employed to  inc rease  the 
solubility of tantalum carbide in  tin. 
gold-colored TaC crys ta l s  were obtained having a latt ice constant of 
4.455 - t 0. 001 8. In this c a s e ,  however, the c r y s t a l  morphology w a s  
predominantly cubic as  is shown i n  Fig. 5. In addition, g rey ,  p r i s -  
mat ic  i ron  carbide c rys t a l s  grew about one-half inch above the TaC 
crys ta l s ,  replacing the A14C3 crystals  found in all of the aluminum- 
base  alloys. 
A s  in the aluminum-tin runss  
The fact  that  all of the TaC crys ta l s  in these  runs grew i n  the hot 
lower chamber ,  while i ron  carbide o r  aluminum carbide c rys ta l s  g r e w  
i n  the upper chamber,  demonstrates a lack of the des i red  convection 
s t i r r ing within the melt. Design studies a r e  in p rogres s  to determine 
the m o s t  promising crucible configuration to  promote the formation of 
strong convection cur ren ts  capable of transporting dense TaC -saturated 
solution f r o m  a hot zone t o  a cooler c rys t a l  growth zone. Mechanical 
s t i r r ing by a graphite propellor m a y  be employed if studies indicate 
that increased  convectional st irring w i l l  not be sufficient. 
15 
